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By the successful completion of series conference in the
field of Infectious, we are glad to include another
international conference in the series. The conference is
tilted as “World Congress on Infectious Diseases and Rare
Diseases” the conference will be held on September 1718, 2020 at Osaka, Japan.
The special moment added in the conference is award
distribution. The award is to encourage the speakers,
participants, Keynote speaker, Young scientist people etc.,
There are several categories are introducing to provide
the awards. The awards will be delivered by the
chairperson at the end of the conference.
The most important category awards are:
1. Best Keynote Speaker.
2. Best Speaker
3. Poster presentation Award
4. Young Scientist Award
5. Best Question
Best Keynote Speaker: Rare Diseases 2020 will deliberate
the Model Key Note Speaker Award to the researchers
who have spent a extensive time of their academic life
towards the research related to conference topic. Key note
speaker award is for the researchers/speakers who have
done all the hard work behind the scene. It will be a small
thrust for their dedication and hard work. This awardee
will be felicitated by one of the members of the organizing
panel present during the conference.

who wishes to display their research paper through a
poster and will act as a guiding force those researchers.
The award will be presented to the most enlightening and
educative research poster.
Young Scientist Award: The conference of World Congress
on Infectious Diseases and Rare Diseases congress will
also recognise and provide honour to the young research
people who are fascinated to bring the changes in the
treatment techniques. This award will be provided to the
students. This award will be provide based on the concept
of research and how it will be useful for the patients in
Infection care.
Best Questioner award: This will be the different and most
interested award given to the delegate who are asking
queries to the speakers, research people presenting the
research work. From delegates who is asking the most
valuable and knowledgeable question to the presenter
they will be provided with the best questioner award. The
conference will be having the workshop, scientific
session, poster presentation, video presentation, etc., The
people who are attending the conference are Industry
people, research people, professors, head of the
departments,
Immunologists,
Microbiologists
,
Paediatricians, Physicians, Academicians, Health Care
experts etc., kindly spent a day at the useful place to gain
a more knowledge.

Best Speaker: Rare Diseases 2020 will impart model
speaker award to those researchers who have made
significant influence towards the conference topic during
their research period as well as presented the research
topic in an extraordinary way in the oral presentation
during the summit. It will be an apt appreciation from the
Panel as well as from the delegates. The award they
receive will motivate them to tramp forward with the
research work.
Poster Presentation Award: The educative poster award
for the Rare Diseases 2020 will be ratification for those
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